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MR. W. C. McDONALD, of Montreal, bas placed the youth of
Canada -under deep obligation to hlm by bis recent bequest

of $4o,ooo for the endowment of a chair of electrical engineering
at McGill University. Thus the means bas been provided by
which our young nen may. obtain the knowledge they require
without being obliged as heretofore ta go beyond the bounds ot
their own country. We learn that the electrical laboratories in
the new building, now in course of erection, will contain all the
necessary appalatus and. facilities for electrical work, and the
classes of the professor af experimental physics with ail the
apparatus at his disposal will also be available for the instruction
of the students in this department.

A MONTREAL plumber addressing the plumbing class at the
Montreal Schol of Arts, is reported ta have imparted the follow.
ing advice: " Improve your minds, read good books of all kinds,
take the trade papers, keep posted and well up, and when an
opportunity for a good position cones, as come in the course of
time it must, you will be qualiled to fl il, and if the best quali-
fled you will be sure ta get il. * ** Be patriotic, stick up for
your town and province and country every time and everywhere.
It is yourcountry and my country and well worth working for, and
if the necessities ever arise, which God forbid, wveil worth dying
for. Sec to il thait Canada, our country, has sotie of your time,
thought and energy to ils building up and future prosperity."
This kind of thing sounds grand and inspiring apart from the
knowledge that the gentleman indulging in it doesn't practice
wrhat he preaches. The patrioism which will assist the progress
of this country will consist not of empty sounds, but of deeds.

THE circumstances under which the architect and contractor
employed in the erection of the court bouse at Woodstock, Ont,
were dismissed a few months ago, are probably fresh in the
minds of our readers. The County Council selected other archi-
tects ta carry out the work, and appointed them arbitrators ta
decide what remuneration the contractor was entitled ta receive
who had been dismissed. The arbitrators have reported that the
contracter is entitled ta no remuneration viatever. The con.
tractor is not likely ta coincide in this opinion, and may be ex-
pected to be hea/d from at an early date through bis solicitors.
The prediction was lazarded by this journal on a previcus
occasion that the county authorities of Oxford were unlikely ta
find that they bad arrived so soon ait the end of their difficulties
in connection with the erection of this court house. Present
indications point to the certain fclfilment ofthat prophecy. It
cannot be expected that out of such a bad beginning should
come a good ending.

THE Master Builders' organizations of the Dominion could
cite a splendid raiontal for their existence were they ta vigor-
ously tale up the question of the organization of trade schools
after the manner of those being se successfully developed across
the border. In these days of machinery and specialization and
of jealous journeymen, our youths have little opportunity ta learn
thoroughly a trade. Masters realize this, but seem powerless to
provide a remedy. The supply of wel trained mechanics is a
vital point in relation ta the independence of the master builder
and in bis ability to turn out satisfactory work. The trade schools,
properly conducted, would 1ill this want, giving boys-sons of
tradesmen, mechanics and laborers-an opportunity to thorough-
ly learn their chosen trade; making the master builders inde-
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pendent of the tyrrany of the incompetents who so often rule the
unions, and raising the technical, if not the artistic quality in a
marked degree. Every city has not a Col. Auchimuty. New
York may be proud ofwhat he has done for her young inechanics.
The Builders' Guilds in Toronto are wealthy enough to institute
a successful commencement of the good work. It need not be
looked upon as a merely philanthropic enterprise; it would pay
fromt eveiy standpoint, and be a wise move even from a sellish
point of view.

THE suggestion made by us in our issue for March with refer-
ence to the widening of Yonge and King streets, Toronto, at
their intersection, appears to have met with considerable favor,
as was to have been expected, the conjested condition of the
traffic in that neighborhood bein'g patent to every citizen. Ald.
Score, the chairman of the Parks and Gardens Committee, has
put himself on record as being favorable to the improvement.
The diagram shown on another page indicates one method of
accomplishing it, giving a space from east to west between the
buildings of about 140 feet, and extending from King street to
the first lane, a distance of about ino feet. A space in the centre
could be reserved for a fountain or statue, and for an oasis or
stand vhere a person could wait for a car, or take refuge in
crossing the busy and crowded thoroughfare. These corners-
the principal ones in Toronto-will never be dignified in appear-
ance, and wili'never cesse to be dangerous and overcrowded til,
they are widened and beautified. The increased importance of
the new corners and frontages thus opened up would greatly add
to their assessed value, and while a considerable portion of the
cost ot the work coutd be charged against the properties bene-
fitted, the work would be se manifestly to the advantage of the
citizens generally that there should ie no serious opposition te
the scheme. No time will ever be more favorable for a change
than the present, the buildings being old and of comparatively
lue value, and we would urge the wisdom of immediate action.

IT is a matter of regret to see imposing and important build-
ings being erected at the cost of hundreds of thousands of dollars
and with little or no protection from total destruction in case of
fire. The percentage of the increased cost of ire proof construc-
is so slight in comparison with the advantages to be gained, that
one cannot conceive why level-headed corporations with ample
means at their disposal do net see their 'yay clear to its adoption
as a matter of course. Several important erections nw in pro.
gress or contemplation are in fault in tiis respect. The new
legislative buildings are rapidly assuming the appearance, in-
ternally, of a vast lumber yard. The University buildings are
being largely reconstructed in the old manner, sone parts, how-
ever, such as corridors, being ofslow-burning construction. The
stack room only of the nec library building is to be fire-proof,
which, should it survive intact the fearful baptias of lire that it
would have to pass through in case of the destruction of the'in.
flammable portions of the building, would be practically useless
without the necessary adjuncts of reading and reference rooms.
The Contederation Life Building is another case in point-of
semi-slowburning type, but onc.e thoroughly alight, dooned to
total destruction with its contents, human and othervise. Two
of these structures will be so high that the most powerful stream
of water obtainable would break in useless spray before reaching
the roofs, and they would have to be left te their fate. We are
strongly of the opinion that no building of more than 6o or 70
feet in height should be allowed tobe erected unless of absolutely
lire proof cçinstruction. We are glad to notice that the Freehold
Loan and the Bill Telephone Companies' buildings are t6 be lire-
prooted, and tme will show the wisdom and foresigit ofso doing.

"WHAT ibis country wants in law, legislation and judicial
rulings is a procedure less expensive, more effective, with fewer
technicalities and more common sense." With this quotation a
Toronto solicitor solicits correspondence from material men and
others interested in the working of the Lien Acts with a view to
seeking further legislation. We quite agree with the quotation,
but net at ail with the sentiments of the advertiser. Why in the
name of all that is just and fair should Jones have a lien on a
tond of bricks purchased by Smith any more tian Brown who
bas suppliid him with a suit of clothes ? If Smith is getting toc
deeply into Brown's debt, the said Brown refuses furtier credit

till the debt is reduced. Why should net Jones do the same ?
We have no hesitation in saying that the present laut bas fostered
most loose and unbusiness-like habits of doing business. The
material men will sell and give extensive credit te irresponsible
men, whllo set up in the business of contracting with littie qualiti-
cation for the position, relying on the Lien Acts to protect them
from loss, te the great annoyance of both owner and architect,
and sometimes with great loss to the former, who, as a rmie, is au
innocent and unsuspecting victim. The position of the workmen
is digerent, as tley cannot in the sanme manner protect themselves
and at the same time eam their daily bread. For their protec-
tion a very simple Act is needed, such as that in force, we believe,
in Germany, where the workman has simply to notify the owiner
in writing that his wages are unpaid, and the amount. The
owner then becomes responsible to the extent of any wage-monies
yet cving by the contracter, and as this can be done every week,
or each day if necessary, the workman runs'littie risk of loss.

A MODEL BUILDING ORDINANCE.
THE American Institute of Architects, the National Association

of Building Inspectois, the National Boards ofUndenritersand
the National Association of Fire Engineers of the United States,
recently appointei a committee te draft a modet building ordin-
ance for general adoption. The committee having met and
considered the matter, report that owing to varying conditions,
the task is at present impossible of accomplishment. They,
however, recommend the adoption by State legislatures of the
following principles essential te safe construation as a basis for
local legislation:

i. That ail buildings over seventy feet in height be constirted through-

out of incombtutible materiais. protected in the most approved manner for
resisting fire.

n. That interior struclural ironwork in ail buildings be covered and pro.
tected by lireproof matertal.

3. That ail buildings over fifty fet in height be furnished cwith permanent
stand pipes and ladders for the assistance of the Fire Departiment.

4. That the ieight of buildings to bu erected should net bu more than two
and one-half tites the widih of the principal street on which they nie situ-
aled, and that no building, or portion of a building, except church spires,
should bu more tun one iundred and twenty-ve feet high, except under a
specia ptermit.

5. That the open floor-space, net divided by walls of brick orotherincom.
bustible material, in ail buildings bereaftier erected for mercantile or for
manufacturing purposes, shosuld not exceed six thousand square feet, without
special permission, based upon unusual and satisactory precutions.

6. That every building te bserected, which shall be three stores high or
more, except dwelling hoases for one family, and which shall cuver as acre
or more than twenty-five hundred square feet. should bu provided with In.

combustible staircases, enelosei in brick walls, at the rate of one such stair.
case for every twenty-.ve hundred square feet in area of grond covered.

y. That wooden buildings, erectid within eighteen inches of the line bc.
tween the lot on which tiey stand and the adjoining property should have
the walis next the adjoining property of brick; or whenuilt within three
feet of eaci other should have the walls next te each otiher built of brick.

8. That the owner of an estait in which a lire originates should bu re-
sponsible for damage caused by the spread of the lire beyond his own melae,
if It should bu proved that in lits building the foregoing proisions wvere not
complied with. A certificate from the Inspector of Buildings shal be'con-
sidereil suilicient evidece.o such compliance, if the building shait set have
been altered since the certificate was issuetd.

TORONTO WATER SUPPLY.
THE Toronto water supply continues te demand a great deal

of atteition, and the daily papers are constantly referring cither
te the quantity or quality of the supply or the management or
mismanagement of the water works department of the civic
government.

Public opinion, or the opinion of the public, seems favorably
disposei to the idea of a supply running down bill instead of
being pumped up, and no doubt if it can be got it will be a great
improvement. Pure water and plenty of it should be supplied,
and every householder sbould be made te pay for his share of
the water supply as well as for police protection, street cleaning,
etc. The gravitation scheme, even if adbpted, cannotu possibly
be in operation for several years, and the water is required now.
A new pipe has been laid, but not yet completéd, to bring the
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lake water into the well at the pumping bouse. The present
pipe,. which for over 4,000 feet is only three feet in diameter,
cannot let as much water into the wiell as the present engines
can putmp out of it. The present pipe bas often so badly leaked
at sonme point that bay sater bas got in. To many it seems a
mystery hosw a pipe under water, but full of water, can draw
setter into it out of the bay. The reason is that the present pipe
supplying the well is s small that before enough water can be
.got to flow through it to supply the pumps running at their ordi-
nary speed, the sater level in the sell is about 13 feet below the
level of the water in the lake. Hence the water pressure inside
the pipe is less than the outside of it, and any joint not abso-
lutely tight will permit bay water to enter. The new pipe is
considerably larger than the present one, and when it is in use
the seater level in the well will be much higher, and the danger
of leakage wil be greatly reduced. Even if the new pipe should
bu foued not
absolutely
tight, a very
simple remn-
edy could be
foond. By
muas of a
centrifugal
pump or a
spiral pump,
the water LANE
could be
-aised over

on the island,
and the well tOw
at the pump-
ing bouse
keptatalevel
a little above S Cg

that of the
bay. Any
leakage then
would be
from the pipe --
inta the bay.
The water
would be
more easily
lifted by the
pumps, and
they would KING ST w
work more
satisfactorily
and pump a
larger quan-
tity. The D OMNION
guauit.yofthe DANK s
supply weould .
then be of
undoubted
purity, and
by running
the centrifu-
gal pump on DiAGRaM SijoWNo ScHEMEr. FOR IMPROVENMENTS AT T

the island at a bigher speed the guantity could be indefinitely
increased as the public demand became greater. After the
gravitation icheme bas been settled, as in all likelihood it will
bu, to be doubtful as to quality and too expensive as to quantity,
then the question of additional pumping stations will bu sure to
bu raised. From one point of view it is a wise and economical
plan to have the machinery all et ont point and under one man-
agement. From another point of view it is most unwise and
positively dangerous.

What would Toronto do for water should a boiler explosion
occur at the main pumping station as disastrous as that in
Quebec last month? One boiler exploding might do in a
moment damage enough ta destroy the buildings and to disable
the machinery to such an extent that no ptumping could be dont
for two or three weeks? Where would se get watter? In some
towns sater is sold on the streets as milk is here. Imagine
bay water carted through the streets and sold at so much per

pmnt I There should be at least two complete and independent
pumping stations, each large enough to supply the city, and so
far separate that an accident or fire ai the one would not injure
the other. Each station should then be kept running at half its
pumping poter, and should one become entirely disabled, the
other seould bu in order to go on in full power-at once.

The gravitation scheme advocate says : "Get our plan and
there will be no boilers to burst and no'engines to break down !"
That may bu, but the bursting of pipes and the breaking of
water channels have led to as serions results and as long stop-
page of supply as ever occurred by the break-down of a pump
or the explosion of a boiler.

POLISHING WOOD WITH CHARCOAL.
THE method of polishing wood with charcoal, now much used

by French cabinet makers, is thus described in a Paris technical
journal: All
the world
now knows
of those arti-
cles of uri-
turc o( a

dead black
color, with
Sharp, clear-
cut edges,
and asmooth
surface, the
w oo d -o f

MN which seems
ta have the
density of
ebony.View-
mng them side
by side with
furnitureren-
dered black
by paint and

-- - -- ' varnish, the
difference is
s0 sensible
that the con-
siderable
margin of
price separ-

KING 5! E ating the two
kinds ex-
plains itself.
The opera-
tions are

J E 'LLIS much longer
and more

O o 20 30 , 60 minuteinthis
modeofchar-

SCALE OF FEET coal polish-
ing, which
.respects
every detail

iE CORNER OF VONE AND KiNG STREETS, TORONiTO. l careing,
while paint and varnish will clog up the holes and widen
the ridges. In the first process they employ only carefully
selected woods of a close and compact grain, thten cover them
with a coat of camphor dissolved in swater, and almost immedi-
ately afterward with another coat, composed chiely of sulphate
of iron and nutgalt. The tvo compositions, in blending, pene-
trate the swood and gives it an indelible tinge, and, at the sanme
time, render it impervions ta the attacks of insects. When
these two coats are dry, they rub the surface of the wood first
with a very hard brush of conch grass (cdeti dent), and then
with charcoal of substances as liglt and friable as possible,
because if a single hard grain remained in the charcoal, this
alone would -scratch the surface, wehich they wish, on the con
trary, ta render perfectly smooth. The flat parts are rubbed
with natural stick charcoal ; the indented portions and crevices
swith charcoal poseder. Altemately seith the charcoal the work-,
mai also rubs his piece of furniture with flannel soaked in
linseed oil and the essence of turpentine.
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ARCHITECTURE FROM AU ARTIST'S STANDPOINT.*
y G. A. RaED, R. C. A.

IN attempting Io arrange for yen this address, giving seme of tmy idens
on the subject of arhibectuire, i bave fit fromn the beginning that it was
rather prepeosterus in m to spask te a company ai architects on the quel-
tion. The reson for this is not because i have net thought abouit it, but
because my fides have grawn up unconsciously te myself, and have tain in
such scattered cnfusion till ne. The only indications of the possession
of ideas have bean the pleasure i have felt on seeing anyhing 1 intuitively
commended, the disgust and pity with which i have regarded all ostenta-
tisus architecture, and the dissaisfiactio which i have fet concerning the
conditions which resait In the rection, on the one hand. of buildings
embodying ait the sat which wealth c ommand, and on the other, of
thse tisgraceful and otei evens temporay sieters devterd te manufacture
and living.

i believe the artiss missi sishould not ha essentially different trom that
of the architect; if it were not that the love of proportion ami decoration
actuatcs men vesy vitally. there would ba ne ieed of the archisect. The
engiineer would do ail that was necessary in the construction of the shelter
required. In the same manner, if it were not that the painter beievs that
the aspiration towards the beautiful la essentially an ethical quality, he
would adopt the profession of the cold calculator of facts. The pointer
may decorate by the representation of life,' and record historical phases of
the same, but in all his composition he bas for his model, Nature, isether
he convntionalizes or not. As the painter must always observe from the
point of view of elet, the architect mati do se no les; boh are edlucators
through efect, shough the observer ls ignorant of the means by which litis
prodiaced. Gracefulness of ]lin l ittle considered by those who de not
babiitually design, but nobility of mass Is appreciaied by al.

As I have already indicated, the combination of natures forms i believe
te ha the basis of design, and as e aer upen the widest phase of
the question of design, the composing of masses, let us ask oarselves has,
and by what subtie reasing, we fet our way. Exactly how, can any
architecI teil? Cananya entas attempt te explain, exeSpt ha bean acdemie
siave? We borrow a bit, we in ame round-about ay grasp an ides, but
who can divine the merthod? The frmulated method for the intuitively
free ls kea cage for the migratory bird. Intuition develops unconsciously,
and il allowed full freedonm will fee its way with absolute sarety, but our
tendency to overcne and rectify bad conditions lends us tc the evil of
binding ihis subtlest faculty to formulas, and the institution of academic
rales shows our lack f sisdom in the extreme care toe asale. Asa result,
wec have directeid and taught until e have no confidence in the science of
feeling, and prejudice la our only guide. If the student be supplied with
the simplest directions, teaching him tc observe, and be given the material
and sools with which-to work, you have combined the two principles nc-
sary for the development of bis posers.

Now If we have satisied ourselve that good taste is indispensable Io
any kind of good work, and if we know ntit ailt a mac likes determins
what kind of work ha will do, thesa ma principle applies tc verything
which indicates man's prescre in the worid-the arts. literature, science,
religions, marais. governments. are ail indexes of the character of men and
naios. When cndios ara poor, recorse la hai ad borrowing, nri

origiality il ne longer a movieg impulse, but a cold and mehanica per- .
formcance taies its place.f I wre te picture te you the resuk et good
conditions In the' developnet of yor art, i mauid n rcessarity have te
describe ta you an ahitecture, noble, diversified. and utilitorian. I
would show lis morality by its adaption to huma needs, lst, by being
simple enough ta avoid caste, and decoarted only to emulate virtue, and
stimulte the observation. When I speak of thse people whose art is only
borrowed, I mean the style.mongering kind, which borrows but cannot
pay back, and ncts like a boomerang on the workman, debasing bis art
until it ta no longer northy of the name. True art, ioever, borrpws and
la able to pay back, and while it reognios the valuie of ait styles and
employa them as a mine of experience from which st draw, and to which
to reter, kows thisat the principle by which thiese ee originated must be
retained. Now J cm actualy ignamant of styles in architecture, and I con.
sider the possession of that knowledge quite unnecessaryto good taste. Te
merely imite and reproduce.ever se purely an old style, tisai l not the
mission of the sincere arst, beca use that witin him which atchoa is the
inheritance of al tha han precede hie, and no academia mue con teach it.

The mass proinient defect in modern architeam i designis lac disposi-
tion to seek a pertet symmatry, but the architecr who dmws his inspiration
from natire recognizes that perfect symmetry il ns mach allhorred by
nature as c vacum. Tru balancI is by c lac cf physies a much a
neessity te ca structure as that force which keeps the cents la isorbit is
to the earth, but the placing of windowis, dors, towers and gables with
exact regutarity is in direct opposition ta the sperit of the whole outward
wSrld. The designer mon t ncessity avoid al such regularityithe would
avoid monotony and stitfness.

The anangement by which light and shade ara grouped is as important
as the grouping of gencrel forms; in the composition of a picture the
painter who appreciates bis light and shade will regard a shadow cest by a
figura, or any object, as isaving as much value as the abject itself for his
purpose.

Ters, trrets, chimnoys, gables and mot., if put on merely te balance,
will from same point of view throw a building out of balance, I have in
my mind a long structure sith two mal toersn at the ends, and a large
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one in the middle, ail on one side. From certain points of view the eileet
is that of over-balne. i remember wen approachipg Burges, irorth
Spain, sortly afier sunset, the silhouette of the spires of that wonderfut
Gothic cathedral were ta me a lesson In grouping and ete balance. In
passing quickly by them, they cluster frem every point of vieW In long and
short points, giving the feeling of symmetry without regularity. If the
architect places with regularity towers and spires ever ao beautiful in them-
selves, alng the sky.line, the effect will be like a burned.out forest on a
uidge of hills. This monotonous regulaity .s perhaps a saill mare crying
evil In what I think is called landscape gardening-placing mes in rms,
liower besls in geetrica designs, and cutting walks and patts by the
tine. Many of you have noticed this tendency in our own public gardens,
and those who bave bren in Pans can appreciate how diligently the gar.
daer cuts and trims, and aven squares tie trees off underneath.

After massing. bradth in gneral eflect is importante ta the architect no
less than te the artist. If the architect spreads over his design ever so
beautiful eraent, the resalt is what a painter calls spottiness." lis
painting. wr illustrate the opposite of this by the pictures of Meissonier as
thé best examples of work which, retaining bresdth, possess grat fineness
of deail. And although many painters long for extreme simplicity and
ose great dot masses of light and shade in their own compositions, yet
exquisite destil s not incompatible with such, for the secret lies In keeping
deseil subordinate to mass. i fiel (bat toenlarge upon this principle would
posssibly mar te a great degree the simplichy of the ides, but i case the
terms "mess" and " breadth of effect" may scund lite artistic cant, i wuit
try te illustrate what they mean to a painter. When t speak of a " mas "
of anything. It may be light or dank, and of any clor, and " breadth of
efiect " la the result of the subordination of the markings withîn eac
respective mess, se thit nt certain distances no detail can be dsinguiised.
Take fer example a tres; when near te l, the eye can reslve each mal
mass of ligh and dark ino separaie lanes; a a grener distance only
larger m asss mn be ares, and when suiicienly fac away the eye perceises
oet flat masa, composedof truni and foliage. i do not mean te say Ias.
paintera have a monopoly et tbis principle of harmony, for ail people with
good teste must feet snme fits truth ai Icait, and i am sure that architects
practice is continually, although i soetims thinki it ls to dimly under-
stood, and as il involves color, the subject for the architet atone is
inexhaustible. Te the painter it li almost the beginning and end of bis
technique.

I wili now turn te some practical illustrations of that of which I have
spoken in genera terms. . i have prepamd same rough scribblings in color.
some of which show the suggestiness of natural forms for designsoi buld-
ings, the similarity of arme buildings now in existence to naturael forms, et
cefra.

-i's
Pic. t,

This pastel is tram a sketch made a few miles out of Paris, neair Scea,
and t have attempted t construect fromt il, in a general way, a group o
buildings which might very readily be suggested by the trec shapes; some
engineering modifcations would be necerssy, but general tere could be
adhered te. In the Yellowstone Park there la c low peak called " The

Fi. s.
Column Rocks," a rougs sketch ofwhich isshown in No . n theSierres
tierare ssome remarkable buttes, which stand aone on a sort of plain ;
they sggest whole buildings, toms, chimneys and steeples. NO. 4 In a
design for an enirana suggested by e part of the Castle'tock in thSierea.
In interior crypts, naves, and vaultedi res are instances of the similarity
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wihich exists betwseen many buildings with which we arefamiliar and natural
toms. In No. 5,is illustrated a part of the great Mammoth Cave in Vir.
ginia. No. d a tover in Germny, and the Cathodral Rock. Virginia. If
lime only permitteil, hours coldi be spent pointing out such examples of
similarity, as weil as the wealth of suggestion tiat still lies in Nature, wait.
ing tu be used.

For the ste of refecrnce to the social condition influencing architecture, I
will tae sis an example a vell-known Toronto building which bas noble

FIG. 3.

proportions tram any point of iew; ai twilight its effect is pecially bar-
maniens. but in the light of day it will bear critical examination frot the
frant only. No. 7is from a sketch made at evening from my sltudio, and
No. 8 a view of il from hlie corner of Bay and King strets. You surely do
not ask me what is wrong with it I who oan pass it without seSing lis great
blaIk side wuils in s.rong conast with the ornamented and windowed front?
What ingenuity the architect huas iat to cerise to light it from the front
and back. and wth wahat anguish ie must look upon it uatil the speculaors

allow enterprise to taise buildings alongside to caser its nakedneas. How
much better it would be if tbey could boy the air on eacl side, and decorate
and light the building properly. " Buy the air? you say; "Why that
wuld check enterprise4 and I answer Do we nut check enterprise and
txmple on natural right as mudi no by buying land?" Bmides, air can
virtually be bouight here, and iL is actually bought in Constantinople, for the
Bible bouse there ons the air above a large block of buildings. and itsviea
ni the osty can never be bllotled out, no matter how high the value of land
rises.

FiG. 5.
In conclusion 1 vish te point out that I am not challenging either the

honesty or good faste ofu our architecs and builders. They are as ielpless
te crrate a noble architecture as our painters are to point good pictures,
while net surounded by the necessary conditions. Wlhen I speik ofcondi.
tiens, t memn to say if they are net favorable we cannot expect ta bave any
worthy art. In feudal times great costles and beautiful churches erose it..
cause the power of the feoudal lord-and of the chirch could buy ail the art of
the communiti. In its earliest aspect art vous coniined to the castles; ien
when the acirh became more poverful cathedrals sere evolved, and, as a

wider liberty grew, the public buildings and residences wete more and more
decorated. As wre bave not yet shaken off the shackles of feudalism, the
workman still lies under the thrall of same power. That power is the lame
as was exercised by the fonda lord. althoughit may net be so absolute.

FIG. 6.
During the ages the spirit of independence b ien developing, and now

social reformers are demanding equality of righti for ail. if it is truc tait
the more division uf right there be to the absolute ovnership of land, the
more the powr ta control art and labor li broken. ilen iotere ea be no
doubt left thtat if the land ls absolutely the possession of aIl wche live on it,

the monopoly of art by a few isilost, and the tendency to beautify will b.
more vidcly spread.

Many may think liat such a change in our social conditions as I have
hinted at would not affect architecture, except to rob ilt hofi patrons; that
is exactly wtat is needed takie our arts noble.-We want no patrons-

ire vaht an independent spiiit whicht will no longer cringe before amateurs
and men of wceath. but which, aith freeom Irm pinched necmity, wll
find the posaibility of refusing te prosittute ils rt for any consixeemtion.
Tin wln art hua an opportunity to produce spunt.ineously, we ean look
for cesulta more worthy of sie larger liberty.

CONNECTING STEAiM PIPES TO BOILERS.-Atser boilers are
properly armnged and set up, the nexn important point to be con-
sidered.is the arrangement of the mata steam, pipes and their
connections, lor unless these are properly designei and put up,
much trouble is apt to coie. Tie points to be considered, but
which are very often nieglected, are lo provide for the effects of
expansion andti also t make allowsance for any settling of lie
bolers whi'ch may, and generally does, occur after they, have
been run a short tnim.
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ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION IN CANADA.*
By R. W. GAMMER-BoSFIEID, A. R. I. B. A.

IN undertaking the preparation of a paper on the subject of the edsection
of would-be architects ln Canada. i was conscioUs that i had a dilicult
matter before me, and as I have procecded with the work i have not found.
the difficulties decrease materially. Ir it was simply a matter of laying
down the law, and. saying that a stdent should lane this and that and
follow such and such a particular line of instruction, there would not be
much difficulty. but the point with s is, what a stutent should learon to
malte him proficient in this country. whera hc labours under some disad-
vaatages. But whens» i say this, some of you may remark. "surely dt
standard of proficiency eould be the mne in all countries." No doubt
that la very true, but how is it possible that that amaunit of knowsledge
which is consdered a profiiency n the mosi rehned counries et Eurpe,
and which is only ttamei by years of close companionship. and consequent
insimate acquaintance with. the exemples of the work ef ail ages. and te be
fund only l te aid worvd as to he attainied by our youthful aspiants ho
in tory-cni cases out of fifty have not the menus to enable them to take
aven a short incu in Europe.

At the timean preparing thin paper, I has botore me the report of tho
Committee of Our Assoation on Education, thich was passed by the
Couneil ai their meeting in December las. No doubt ail of you have rati
it, and I propose os I proceed te cail attention ta tome of is details.

I have said that studenis in tiis country are placii a sonme diadvantage.
Ecropean students can rend, and they can then go straight to see an
example of tait about which tlhey have bea reading. Our soudents can
only rend, and employ their imaginations ta picture for them the subjects.
They have illuatrations te guide them. certainly, but abat ia the picture of
a building or the mechanical represenlation c a portion of it to the actual
structure-the uninterrpled study of the practical working out oc con-
ception or, idec which tends ta a compreiension of the reason of every
fenture ant detail? Examples oteanstruction they have before them, good,
bad and indifferent, and a young mac may become a first raie builder; but
that is only a portion of his chanacter or compostion on an arhitect.

Our comnuittee have rightly given promisnnce t the fact tiat an archi-
tact to be a proficient aus be as wieil up in the art as in the science of his
profession. I think I an net far wrong in stating that the njority of
achtiacts in tiis country have hitherto ban content te study construction,
and ta lave style aLther le lkae care of lseaf. They are, or may be, good
costuters. but does ihat entitle lten to the distinction of bing good
acitecs? The publicseamte tthink il does, and so long as a man asries
out a home or a church, or ather building, in a way itait it avill net tambie
dovn. te publIc are content. .But there is a change coming-even cna
commencing. We have greaser tacilities than hertofore for visiting Europe,
and for being visited trom Europe; thera isa tgreater interchange ofidenas;
thera se isaltr knowledge of art and science diffused among the publie;
and i hlie nanr future we shall find. i we have not tound it yet. that clients
ara net so ignorant of wat rosl art le as provios generations of clients
have heen.

In general, proesilonal men have itere, as ln ail cewv countries, been
more mtent upan trying te make money than spon trying te educate the
public. i do net blame ftem. What is the gooi of trying te educate the
publie? What is the goei of trying te aci an Ignorant client that such
and nb is not lgood style. and that so and so ls? No gond at all; ce
shall only be considered tools for on pains, and so we have gene on. But
what if the public is beginning to kno something about te difierence
batween good and bcd, between art and " Builders' Gothic?" What if a
client shuld turn round upon his architect and say, "If you don't mnd,
Mr. Sa and Sa. I should prefer to have all the wvindcws of my hoise of one
date." i do not think btis kind of thing is likely ta happen just yet, but
we are nor considering education, and what our students houtid lea,
and if this does nt happen in cine dasys. It will in hlieis. Of cabre, there
are many ell eduetated men vith whom wve may come in contact as clients,
and they natumly prater te employ litait archilect wco will matke their
buildings bceutiful, as well ns sonti and substantial. Hitheto we have
had tee much ta do with lite dollars and cents. I do sol mean that os.
have had the fingering of btem, perhops, as nti as we shuld tcl, but
we hase had te del iith men vio haod. and iho were very chary about
parting aviith them and these men have employed those who vould do their
work for the lowest remneration, in preference te those who would bring
to ltir aid the best professional ability.

And now coma the questions: What sihold our studentslearn and iowv
should they oa it? An architeal has fittle time te spare ta teSach youths
fmh firom schotol the very rudiments of hois profession, ted yet, in order
loht the rae material may be fashioned int somthing vioiit shall be of
me tao him Inter on, he has te devote sone tinte ta loskig after lte young
fellows. As a set.off for tits fis costomary in many places for a boy who
aants ta be an architecnt (as the phrase goes) t pay a premium for tha
instruction le is to get frm an arcliîtect, In England an architect of
rapaluton ha s his che o ils, who are only tas ready lo pay large
sums for the privilege of doing work in his office. fora stated nambar of
years. for s a matter of fact tiis la reIly what il amounts te. The pupil
who pays a large premiont kas no more et the end of his lime titan does
the boy wto hs gte inte it lie o r archits of repote to ii op
wc ha esca fr himelf. Tha matter is res to one of abilit in the
yout, having litIle or nothing te do with the amont of lime the oclsitect
sptis ai is elbow But (and it le hardly nacossary te say se), we are
not ei England. Wa have le do ll on work for ourselves. for thrae is
little we sca trust entirely to our clerks and draughtsmen in the matter
aither of natrction or design, and it i often far easier to do ail the work
.oneself, than l te rct the erors of our clerks. The dmughtsmen whos
ce con gelthold of are for the most part not properly edcated. They
have (I say, the majority of them). n "etched up someho. not trained,
and.sa cerlainly tannt spare Lime to teach them. We may be glid ltat
We have it fist in connection with the School of Fractcol Science chere a
chair of architecture. and that the purpose is to put boys whoi want te be
architects troghi a course of instruction, and do muach for Item alit lil
prepare them in part toards being of same use and towards instructing
themselves when itey enter an architect's office as pupils; and although.
ce want a grant dal more than w have here nt psent, I ope it la a step
in the right direction. But let us glance for a moment upon lth systems of
education for the practice of aur profession in Europe and in the United
States, and asecain what in varicous countriaes is conisiderei a standard of
proficiency, and what a young man muet do and posa through in order to
brnamed an suficiently compeeant ta practice the profession.

There is no country so strict in conection with the professional training
ofarchitects an France The French have iad an Arademy ofArchitecture
since the year r67tr-ot ne two hundred and twenty years standing. Its
establishment was ln connection with the French Academy of Arts, founded
in 1635 by Cardinal Richelieu. The story of the foundation of the archi-

APnp.rerrad as the Third Annul Convnotion et the Ontaio Association ef

tenteral banch is somewhat amosieg, and shows liat the treatment We
receive from the publia is very similar te tiait meted out to arhitects two
hundred yiena cao. Bemini, the Italian, vas summoned by the: king,
Louis XV, to go bo Paris and prepare a design for the rce.construction of
the Palace of the Louvre, but 1nding-no doubt througi the itluence of
the friends of the French architects, who oere mach disgusted at hois arrival
-that there would be hindrances te Isis carrying out the work he wisely
decided to get bock to Rome, ond making tome excuse, withdrew tram the
work. A compeition cas instituted, apparently without the appointment
ofa professional referce. Only to sets of plains ere sent in (sarchitects
seem ta hase be wise in those days). The design of Levau was recom.
mandied te the king (history duos net relate by whom), and lie king litera
upon decided on havng the otar one carried out. I tuneid out îlot this
was not bly an architect atoll, but by a docter, Claie Perraut. A build-
meg commitee was oten appointed lo superintend the execution of the
design. with Charles Perrault. the brother of the physicicn. as one of ils
maeaters, and this committee was the origin of the Acoademy of Archi.
tecture.

'At ihe time ofthe suppression of the Academy 1793, during tli Revolu.
tien, a numîber of smi-private schools or ateliers wvere organied which
gave rise in 1816 te the Ecole des Beaux Arts, vhich vereseparatcd in 1863
by Napolen Il fram the Aademy and placed under lite charge of a
director " and mmerous prossors of arts, ofthom nine wore professors
of architecture. This sehol of fine arts affords free instruction ta ail
cosers, whather Frentch or otherwisse, betseen the ages of î5 and 3o. on
condition of teir passine an examinaion. sich consists of drawing,
modelIing in clay, ad designing, al wnortk executed ln the school ittin a
given time. Those cite pass this test are then examined in arithmetic,
algebra. geomtry and history, and those who pasa tiis second test become
studerts of the second clas of the school. The coursp of study here con.
sists otcompetition in architectural design, and ln construction, tmataea.
tics, dmwing and modelling. There are lectures on ali these subjects.
The total course occupies about tre years, but by this ime the student
has oniy passei through lite laer sceol, and net tien unless he has ien
very diligent. s the number of marks to be obtained in order to ensura
success ai the examiination con only be reached by a student devoting ail
his lime te study. Having passed, however, the stndent then gaes to the
upper tseol, where he still has te tes coampetitions in design, dcowing,
and modelling, and may laite part in the anal competitiont for the
" Grand Peia whih, if ha gaines il, will atitle him ta a diploma., the
standard ofwhich is very high, the eamination very vigons and saarching,
entnuihng a course of study covering in all six or saven ya at Paris. No
arcitet. without having gained the diploma, con carry out a public
building, oei anltiough ihe may engage in private practice, his clients cannot
hold him responsible a law, and natumily those vithiout dipimas cannot
expect much work tait le wortit having. The defnt of the French system
is, that lth art is studied to an extent lita leaves too litl0 e ronm tar ithe
study of the science.

ln Germany lt systenm is the revarse te that in France. Training in
practical work is considereid of greaer importance than a knowledge
of the art of architecture. The studant must study a year in an architect
office before entering the school, and if he aspires te lita anki of Baumeister
(a master ot building), ha must spend three years as clerk of works on a

overnment building before he possas to the superior braches of tha
schol. But the man wholeks forcard to enployment under Government
must pas two examinations-the finst, te test his knowledge gained in a
techical school, whic, if ie la successfu in passing, antilles him lto be an
inspector of government works. Betwen tis examination and the second
the casndiidate for government work mti pass to yars te the practice of
is protession, eithear lenlthe geneal work et an arcitets busiess Oc le

constaet supeevision of acinai work-like o clerkt otaworks, la tact. Seccss
ai lthe saend eamination antilles hlm te employmenot under government.

le Englnd therre is ne rgular schosi et arcittcture ain te thoese on
lte acnmnt, except lte Royal Aademy le I.endon, se far as it gei. A
youth ctside ta office et his mas er oemployar may take up ay une ef
stndy ha utinks hst, or itai is r Iemmended by bts triends. Ha has
dawing c eas ai lta schools eot that he eue attend ;h may hase
necess te libraristfrom whitch he con borrow standard works on art ccd
cnstraction, anti he can stndy examples othboth anywhere in ltaelntf
or oe lt continaet l his holidays. e nma h be mach helped by joining
tua associations ottudents, which ar e un bt dotng grat od. There
are prizes lo e hacompeted tac by ail tomera offered by lthe Roal Institute
ot Bri-tis Arcitetu lte Royal Academy and thc Architectr Aaaoaution
et London, on asujents such as sanys, drawings, models, ansurad dran-
ings oftanciant baîldings anti designs, ail et wichi tendi ta show lthe pupil
hoche shild' steer is .course, but lte standard otauccess le tase com.
petiton la high. A youth whose caes iend him te study enstruction
auter tan designsoon finds ltaithe meut devote ceal attention tA ta
ar. .Te obhigatory entilonfthi e Royal Institute oflBrtish Architecte.
established le a88a. certaiuly has done goiod itony le lth cay oftgiving
stîttints n line 1tolinaw anti c geai at wichai they con test lthemselves anti
show ltai they ara qualifiaed te practice, le undtertakea whteser mtt~ ha
antrasted te Item. A atudent le Engant ses ts necessity ot s t g
lthe Prenait language, toc unless ha con readi fairly oeil, lthe valuable ca.
tien oftworks an nichaitectutra publishediineFane dintel puastay50ayeas
wiilh ba ht eut fromn his grasp: The dogged pecstatency that is lthe
character ut lte Englih itas, hoeear, enabledi malty a man ta surtout
ail t diflicares t his way arising tram lt lack ntreglar schooing tor
lthe profesalon. A youth determinedi te succeedi doco se-be taises paine.
anti îlot leslte sacret oftsucces. Anti Englaed tas prodnced ted is nec,
eo doubt, producing men wh hase been and mec who may ha alassed as

smaeotita gresaesi aritcitects t ite worldt an thre is ce rason why
bar onaae honiti net t iliewise iethey go th eit way about it. i
must a rememberedi ta arhet itecta who have isen te distinctin ei
Egla d herietofor have not led lth adsantages students now have. thre
tfra aur istdants may takes coura.

fThe yso m of pratessinbas education leltae Unitedi States s rsen on
tan xpraciene of the li gedi or lth ofau nd tailings o the oldi s
systams; ntd seem toe as perftct as anp sahema canoe inha e e n
fcutry wherecexampes othe works of al centeries do notexist. Tite tour
paons course tats Up a bpo fa ht leaves schol andt gives ims a teorogth
grandig li draing. cestruatien, in lta hdistory of the na. and le pro-
staeina practie. Tte auseto thse af e asots as summarizing te course
s.an easy ca ut amsaiTyig a great des oe work, but la ceality they
represent a msost complete ceurs.

French arcitcets are more artis.ts atan aiedrs, becaule ite scahools
thtey study together wsiith artists-paintersand sculptors. German oahitects
a moreboitiers than artitsu beusse thsey study togethe cwit engincars.
l Engband amen may berwhtevr ha liTes to malte himsei-o theoreticai

ara pictel of ahitect, er tf haendertands hisi a mang, a dmixture o
bo th e ita Uniîed Sintes lt a aim and objet e leof thel schoola ist a a
man ce ' Arehiteet." hici h meas eqtily ae l ientructed l ee bras nch
o is prtessei; ed tthis la the evident intdntion to ta scheme ur

commnittae ei prepreod or the guidane fandents la Canada.
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But ta retor ta the questions: what shat our students learn, and hoe
shall they ieara ? The latter question is easily amwered. How shal the>'
boum? if me for the past two hundred yeurs or more in England, wiih-
but auny guidance, but mith determination to succeed, have succeded.
surely our youths cao do the same. If they will nct ltarn, nothing on
eath will mae them, Young fellows are sometims.found sighing, " If 1
oni kne robai ta study." Why, study anything ; surely you can use
your eys; ely r ou know ha ta read. But they are most ci tthemr
now..days in sucb a humry ta be.earning a tmall weekly wage tht they
think il bestt walu m s11 ome one will shew them the shortest road towards
putting themselves iot a position ta ear a salary, rather thoniheat it laIesta tmahe themselves peficient. I like ta tee Syung fellows anxious ta
support themselves, but if they are not content ta give up ail .ideas of sup-
porting themielves for some tîme ta come, a profession s nou calling for

tem. If they would he architecs, they must be patient. Nam they are
apt to. fel aggrieved that when employed in an urchitect's office they have
ta do tracings or copy lettionswhen they ink that they ought tobeengaged
aa drawings that wili give them perhaps more direct instruction, forgetting
that ln everything thoy do the will find something ta leur, and that they
ara not at chaol. At sclaol th'ey have go accustomed ta being tauigh-
in an architect's office opportunities for lerning are given to abtm. It is
for them ta take advantage of these opportunities if they want ta Ilam.

The Students' Associatdon bre is doing god work, but ilseemnuessary.
almast ta force some of the mebers ta attend the classes that are aranged
solely with the vier of helping lhem. I aeod ant, however. dcli longer
on these points. but It is a senous thing for studeots in Canada ta conside,
and if they fail to perfect themselves in their calling, they will fin to lalt
that draughtsmen from a distance occupy thec plates that should have been
theibr's.

When a boy comes as a pupil ta an architect, he should possess tome
knowldge of the work hie is about ta take up. He must at leat have
devaloped some toute for drawing, and hove shown that he taes saoe
tertst ibig opetas. He must hve had a fair education, which

of course inckdrs a grouading in mathematics. mechanics, chemistry.
geology, and se as t and sa much the better if bis opportunities have
enabled hlim tao master the rudiments of geomery, and perspective and
Other mechanical drawing. and if he has donc somethng la the way
of sketching.

On leaving school and entering an oilice ho must give up the idea that ie
Sisentering a higher bmnch of his school. Here it depends upon himself to
keep op and improve bis knowledge on mony subjecis of vital Importance
ta hlim as an architect, but for the study of which he vili have lite a no

=oponitles iven hlim in the office. He must dmw, and draw constanl>y.
He must readboth in French and English, if ncat in German. His drawing
must be both mechanical and frcehand, and bis eading must b on the
hisetory of the art, on materials and their application. He must fiamiliarize
him.elf with the characteristics of the vanoas styles of architecture, and he
mus practice design and devao tome time to the study of plnneing. It

bas been sid that the plan of a building proves the skill of the architert,
rather thon the elevations. When a man builds he generally prefers to
have bis home arranged ta suit hi, comfort, rather tha ta attrmt the
notice of passers-by by an elaborate edifice without the comaforts of good
planning.

In the study of planning, a student must know what are the requirements
of the class o the man te which its supposed client belongs, or if he is
planning a public building, te must fid out what are the necessary con-
tents, and he maust have some idea of the pranas and fcaks of sound befre
he can design a church or public hall. One tees young (ellows planning
bouses, with no doubt an idea of what in their ranks in life coanstitutes
doumestie comfort, but weili utile idea of coastractica, and the moment oua
ask. " How do you propose to rof that inl?" the very complote domestie
casite becomes an inpossibility. Ta plan iell, a youth mue bave a know.
Iedge of materials, of sanitation and ventilation, and must know where ta
use roa or wood, staa or brick constructively. I do sot mean to, say that
ho cannut begin ta plan until he boi ail these things-if that mure sa, it
would be many years belore ho made an atempt-but planning brings ta
the sîdens mind these and many ather matters ; and practice in plannaing
gives him experience in ail these things, su that in no case should thi
subject be neglected.

Dmwing, a i havo rmarked, shauld be mectuanical and freehand, but
that ls hardly definite enough. Frechand drawing consists of many kinds-
drawinh fram the round, the fiat. from the life, taking the subjects fram
animal and vegetable life. Ornament is an important situdy. but one that
necessitates gmat freedom of pencil and a trained eye. Every stylo bot
oaments peculiar ta it. and therefore chamterittic of it. ami althouph it

is easy ta get a carver who has made a study of aoament to design and
caecale your caps and panels in proper characier. yet sa much ut teast of
the work will not be your own if you do s.

Ornament certainlyr include color decraetion, bist it eau ardi be noes.
sary to urge a certain amount of study in color, when here isa nothing either
natural or artificial that is without caler, sa that if a student thinks lie cai
do athout color, he mata find somae other world to practice in. Ail
caot be picture paintera, neither la that necessry, but a knoledge of
the proportions in color, exercise in the application of culots, tons and
shades. is decided> so. If you can gel your decorator to work out a
scheme forou h> not employ ai the same time un army of specialists-
heating andventlating enginers, artisas, iron workers ai Sa on, as weli,
-and thon employig thems ta do the varies parts of otr works for you.
you ued hlaro nothing at ail.

iis quite'in that supervision tahes up sa much of an nrchitects time
that ho cannot fnd time to work out his own scemes of decoation and ts
forth. This. however, is one of the evils that ie hope in time ta have done
away with, and perhaps when the students for whom we are suggesing a
course of study come ta practice for tlemselves. clients will have learnad
that it is for their own Interests that their architects should have ail the
time they ted to elaborate their designs entirely, and to employ a clerk or
works ta look after the mcaranical work in exeetion.But bsides Al that bs contained aider thb hds of detign and con-
struction, thera are ather things tu o oaed of no less importance. An
architect huas orite speciications. reports of ali kinds, ta make up state.
ments of the cosl of sanous scheies. He must be a man of address, wlith
a poiloit of manners. Reading and writing are essential studis-no more
penmanship, but compotirn-to b concise cedos practice. Fluecy of
speech ls al S ofgreat importance, but ahat thrte are sa few rmlly goud
speakers shows ihat it I oa pccomplishment ntt easily attained. Spelling
and dictation should be practiced ; writing essay shaould he encoumged:
and the student must not overlook the importance utgrammar. bath for
writine and speaking. These may appear to be elementary, but dos not
every kind of success depend auon the kind of foandation tat is laid for
il ? If a mans ank in life does not provide him ith a polish of manner,
education will do a great deal for him.

With regard to examinations, i would urge that tho preliminary' oneat
any mie should not ho tas severe at first, although the uil one, which la
no god at ail catnls its one tat ill.thSoughly test a mats qualitic.

lions for practice, must be fairly searching and complete. We do not want
ta frightra cur atudents or ta trouble them about malets ahat 'peasent
students have hltle or no. opportunity te study. Periodical examinations
ahoutd ho enouragements-they shald be mile stones on the ay te the
final. by which the knowledge acquireti it the intermediate potiods can be
tested; lthey should be areanged with a view to showing a studem wha lie
should accomplish at ech stage, and they should thtrefore be no harder
than necessury. They should be an assistance rather than deterents.

Our Council as wsbly arranged an " Honor Course" by which it is
meant that certain subjects ahould ho taken npoalyatthe final eamination,
and onl b> those who are specially intrested nla them, and deuire ta
qualifyt heemn. These subjects are especially levelling, quantities, acous-
tics and modelling; but they should, I think. b extended ta include
spcial aubjects af design. construction and decoration. As in France and
Germany. te.best work wili only be entrusted ta those woa attained
distiane through passing the most complote tests, s it abould be wilt
as ; but thore shold b somet spociai attraction. such au a valuable prize
and diploma. which should mark the sucesasful candidate aad give hin a
distinction above oths,

Ifwe maein our exaainations tao sevare, we shal fail into the error other
architectural associations have fallen inta. ofdiscouamgingsttdents, and this
ta an extt ihat will nullify the bonellt of our Assoctation and leve roam
for the formation in the utare of a rival society that wiii mare nearly meet
the necessities of would.be architects, and which will tae the wind out of
Our sall.

In conclusion, Ii me say that in my, endeavors ta bring this maiter par.
ticularly before this congress, I am conscious that I have given It a very
cursory ireaiment, and tat it desarves more than it bas tor received, but
I trust that the inadequacies of my paper may b in soae was made up loc
by the discussion that I hope will follow.

DISCUSSION.
Mr. Gordon : In rising to move a vote of thanks ta Mr. Bouts-

field for bis excellent paper, in opening up this subject, I reould
like ta ask you if the Courncil have arranged the curriculum of
study and examination for the various students in the various
years ? What bas been done in that ?

The President: I am hardly prepared to answer that question.
The Secretary : The question bas been taken up to some ex-

tent and what bas been donc was published a month or six
weeks ago. Although the matter bas not been fully determined
upon by the Council, they hve published this as the statement
of what bas been donc so far, reith a view of ascertaining the
feeling of the other members of the profession tapon the subject.
(Reads outline of studies, etc.) .

The President : Does that meet your requirenents, Mr.
Gordon ?

Mr. Gordon : Yes, tbat ils wiat i wanted placed before the
meeting.

The President : That was the course Mr. Bousield mentioned
in his paper ; il bus been full> determined upan.

Mr. Darling : i decidedly think the question of design should
come into that honor course. It is very much higher than
levelling and such things, whici only touch on our profession,
but are not a part of it. (Applause.)

Mr. Billings : Has iis outline been determined upon by the
Council, aund is il to be considered by this meeting ?

The President : These have not been flnally determined upon.
The wholc stbject is in the hands of the Council, and will be
further discussed by them.

Mr. Billings: Is any discussion allowed ai present on the
subject?

The President: Oh, yes.
Mr. Billings : Many of the members of the Institute at Ottawa

did not understand why Iwo languages should be required of a
stident. In Ottawa, though me have both English and French
peopoe, none of the architects write specifications in French, nor
do they use twoc languages at all. Even French contractors nd
il casier to read the speciflcations in English. The Ottawa
architects thought French migit be a very good thing for a
student to know, but wanted to know wbat the ides of the
Council were in placing it on the list as a necessary subject for
stodents to pass on. Another thing that they' did not under-
stand was why these particular kinds of architecture should he
specified for intermediate examination ; they thought il was
rather old-fashioned kind of mork, and that almast any examples
fromt any architectural work, that had been carefully measured
or copied, woald probably do just as wel, as ong as they were
chosen well. They thought Norman migi do as well as
Decorative, and Byzantine would do as seil as Perpendicular.
Then, aguin, "one set detail construction of roof, traced, with
joints and iron work drawn to large scale." Now, iron roofs aie
things that a student, as a ruic, in his second intermodiate, is
hardly up to.

A delegate : It is a wood roof.
Mr. Billings: It says "awith joints and iron work drawn to

large scale."
The President: There is a certain amount of iron work-bolts

and straps.
Mr. Billings : Still, a man miglt have a roof without any iron

in il at ail. (Laughter.) There is one thing the Institute ara
very anxious to learn abouit-

Mr. Curry (interrupting): How does it come that two mem-
bers of the Council in Ottawa arc membersof that Instittute, and
this matter was settled wehen those inembers were prsaent, and
they knowt as much about this questiati as ave do? There is an
impression tbat the Toronto aemers have donc something
without consukiing the Ottawa members. Now, there bas been
nothing done-whatever as far as I know. (Order, arder.)

The President : When one gentleman has the fioot hse must
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be permitted to end his remarks before any otherperson rises to
answer. (Applause.)

Mr. Billings: 1 am not in the habit of addressing public
meetings, and probably Mr. Curry has misunderstood me. i
don't recollect saying anything about the Ottawa directors; 1
had no intention of doig so mu any way, because the Institute
is not connected with the Council in any way, although they iay
sit in it. There are 18 members of the Institute in Ottawa, and
two of them onlyu ae directors, and it is competent for any of
these men to ask any >question; and as I happened to be the
only one here they have asked me il i would kindly get tbis in-
formation. (Hear, hear, and applause.) Mr. Arnoldi said that
these details, though he understood them lu a certain vay, were
not-positiverand-as-a large number of the Council are here, I
thought i could get the information first-hand. One thing they
want to know particularly is this: Any architect-whether ie
passes througi any course or not, so long as be called himself
an architect-has been allowed to register himself up to a cer-
tain date. On lie other hand, students who were bound by
articles ai the time itis Bill passed, so 1 understand, are required
to pass examinations which they never expected when they
entered upon their articles-which it strikes me is very unfair.
The idea of the Institute was, that all those students that had
been articled previous to the passing of the Act should be
allowed to go on and pass through their course precisely as they
expeUted they would have done when they vent in as novices.

Mr. Edwards: i rise to second Mr. Gordon's motion of
thanks to the essayist. i think the discussion on this matter of
examination is all out of order. i wish to ask if it is in order to
discuss this malter, or the paper whici we have heard ?

The Ptesident : This code of by-laws are .under the govern-
ment entirely of lite Cotticil, but at the samne time they iave
been published and sent around to each member of lie Associa-
tion with a view of opening the question.

Mr. Rastrick: I beg to say they have net been sent around
to cach member of the Association.

The President : I understood so. At the same time, we don't
want to do anything in a corner, or opposed to the wishes of the
Association (hear, hear), and as the matter bas been introduced
now, I think it is only fair that we should hear an expression of
opinion on these matters if they are at ail objectionable to the
Association. (Applause.)

Mr. Gatmbier-B3ousfield: i mai-say that the objectofthispaper
was sintply as a basis for discussion on this ver' subject.

The motion of thanks was then put and carried.
Mr. Bousfield, in responding, said the questions discussed in

the paper should be well threshed out. There are several things
in that paper that might weil call forth a discussion. Mr. Bill-
ings brougit up the question of languages. Now, what i said
there twas that if you don't lcars French you shut yourself out
entirely from that splendid library of works on architecture in the
French language which ias been collected for the past 25oyears.
(Hear, hear.) It is ail very well to learn only Frenci im the
Quebec province, to speak to the workmen and ttin sort of thing,
but we want more tian that.

Mr. Langton: The comparison Mr. Billings makes between
students being compelled to pass the examination, and architects,
is not a proper one, because an architect in full practice could
not very weel be required to stop his practice in order te learn
subjects itwhich be had not previously learned, in order to pass
an exanination. It would be an injustice to him ; but to a stu-
dent whose principal object for the irst years ofhis entrance into
the profession is to study, it is far front doing hin an injustice-
it is an advantage to hitt and to the country-to be compelled
to tuke a little better course than be would otherwise have doue.
(Applause.) One great desirability for French is lhat now-a-days
every man sooner or later goes to the continent ; and ie is shut
off fromn a great deai ofconvenient intercourse ifhe cannot speak
that language. There is hardly any country in Europe in which
a man cannot make his way with comfort if he bas a certain
smattering of French ; and for a student to go alone-as be very
often does-into a country where hbe cannot communicate with
the natives in any way, is a great hindrance to hin, to say nothing
of the fact that some of the best works on architecture are written
in the French language.

Mr. Townsend : The amount of French or German required
of students is only such an amount as is equal to the examina-
tion of the second form of the Collegiate Institute-which is a
very small amount ; just enough to give lie pupil an opportunity
of continuing the study. He may drop it after the final examin-
ation, for anytlhing there is upon the order, if be wishes ta. As
to the particular classes of examples required, these are simple
papers or drawings calculated to show that e bas cover a
certain amount of study of existing examples of work. It can
make very little difference as to what particular examples be
studies, or what particular style, so long as that studying is done;
and Ithink early Englisi and Decorattve work covers lte ground
pretty thoroughly.

Mr. Bousfield : 1 don't know why. Norman is left out. Is there
any particular reason for that?

Mr. Darling: It seems to me it would be better not to suy
that they would have to do certain things as definitely as appar-
ently it speaks of them there, but to sy ithat they. are liable to
be examined and to be asked to send in sheets of drawings
touching upon certain things. It makes a mar cover a much

-wider range of ground than to be asked for certain things. In
accordance with thait ie may say, "Well, i am only going to
look at early English, Decorative and Perpendicular-i am not
asked for anything else."

Mr. Townsend: Those drawings are not to be mtade at the
examination-they are work that be does beforehand, and thaI
be brings in to show that e bas covered a certain class of work.
You cannot ask him to bring in indefinitely three or four classes
of work, because be may bedoing bad work instead of good.

Mr. Darling: I understand that ; but the papers are asked for
the final exammation.

The President : No, they are for the intermediate examination.
Mr. Darling : Would it not be advisable to have something

more definite as regards architecture proper? There is nothing
said anywhere that be is to study the wiole of the orders of
architecture and ail the different styles thoroughly and well, and
be is liable ut any momentt to be put through a severe course of
examitnation on his final on all these subjects. It does not seem
to e thatit is definite enough. There is nothing iere said that
you can ask a man ut his examination, and ie certainly ought to
have that at his fingers' ends. It seus to me this is not definite
enough as to that. There is not enough about architecture.
(Hear, hear, and applause). It seems to me, from what little
experience I have had, that men are trying in this country to
design exactly the saute as a man might try to write Latin prose

iitout having learned bis Latin grammar. It is the whole
trouble ail through-it either runs too much to the artistic side
or too much to the engineering side. There is a great deai of
architectural grammar that ought to be leamed, and examina.
tions ought to show it. (Applause.)

Mr. lauil : The prospective education seems to be well
thought of, and of benefit to those who are likely to be architects
for the future, and all very necessary ; and it shows that the
Council have given to this their very careful consideration. As
to the students who have gone into offices without expecting an
examination, i have every confidence in the Council, that they
are men of lberal sentiments, and will do justice to those students
as they woult to their own sons or for any other members, so
that we should be sale in their hands in any matter of that sort.

Mr. Curry: This discussion is the result of bringing up a
matter that bas not been properly digested. At the last Council
meeting we had considerable business, and the session ran over
two days. This examination·question was brought up, and we
were having any amount of discussion and were not getting
ahead; ad the result of what are did was Ibis paper the Regis-
trar bas read. We had to arrive at something, and that soute-
thing resulted in this. The Council bas no intention of carrying
these things out, as far as I know. I certainily have not. But it
is the desire to work a little further. We bave to have a foun-
dation, and what was dont isjusta step towards hlie end. Asfar
as the examples that have been asked for, that was simply thrown
in to show wchat sort of paper would be required, so with that
drawing to rule. This examination was, in a sense, proposed to
be an examination for a continuouscourse ; but that examination
would not be similar throughout-it would be changed each
time. Then as to students ; in preparing that course we were
considering those who should enter the profession from no, not
the students who are now in. Of course, vhatever is done, there
is no intention of forcing students through a regular systematic
course who have already entered the profession as it stood in
the past, and who have noe advanced some years in it. To
such it would be somewhat of a hardship to go through that
course. The only intention is to have the first examination
reasonably fair; the next one somewhat stiffer, and so on, until
we have the final examination ofstudents who entered knowing
exactly what they were expected to do. The student who enters
now would know exactly wchat be would have to do, and it would
be no hardship to him whatever. The exammnation ofdraughts-
men or students who are now in the profession, ot have been for
severail years, will be made as light as possible, but at the same
lime they must show that they are reasonably good men. We
dont propose to have an examination which means no examina-
tion, but at the saue lime we have no intention of putting the
screws on too hard, or holding candidates back and making
thet go through a course of study which they never supposed
they would have to pass through. Still, i agree with Mr. Lang.
ton that it would bu to the student's benefit even if be were
asked te go through such an examination; but i don't think it
would be altogetber fair. i, think we are agreed ltat students
should be able to understand French or German. French would
bu the more advisable of the two. Then as to the bonor course;
it is not, properly speaking, an honor course. Soute thought
that there were questions outside that soute students might lhke
to lake up, which could net reasonably bu put in the regular
course ; hence the so-called honor course. Then as to whetlber
the examinations are engineering or artistic, I think we can a
have but one opinion, after all-we are.hardly examining a man
on his artistic abilities. We certainly teach him as much archi.
tecture as possible, but the principal thing is that a man should
have a thorough traininR in what are really the essentials of good
construction, planning, and se on. If a inan is entirely without
artistic quaities, i think we can hardly train him into artistic
qualities; but it is possible to. take a man with soute artistic
qualilies and train him to a knowledge of mathematics to some
extent. I think it is agreed all round that i iis almost an impos-
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sibility to examine a man in such a way as to ascertain his value
as ta artistic accomplishments, as you can with mathemnatics.
There is a general consensus of opinion as to what is, art, but it
isot a question that cas be argud down ta facta, as consruc-

rion, science, and kindred branches cas be. This outline is
only a suggestion of what the paper shsuld be.

Mr. Paull: I see no provision in this draft for the recognition
of those who had articled themselves, and perhaps file their
articles.

Mr. Rastrick: This matter of students having entered upon
their pupilage before the Act was passed is a senous malter that
we ought to make somte provision for. As to French, ne archi-
tect can ever advance in his profession unless he knows iL i
have never been able to obtain a notion in any course-except
in a few Italian books that I have read-except the French. The
French are botter grounded in their knowledge of architecture.
Their system is one that you cannot lay on one side for a mo-
ment. They are scientificially written, in good language, and
you get ideas from tem that you woulk not get frais any other.
1 don't know but thalt there are German works of vast value.
Although I could only spell over the words and translate them
gradually, I derived some practical information from thea. The
Germans are more constructive, and they are better educated in
a scientific maner. They make the most abtruse calculations
on things that ve would just. look at and sketch, and they lay
them down admirably and maihematically to a scale. It is not
necessary that you should be a very great linguist ta taike advan-
tage of the works in these languages. I never could translate
French rapidly, but going through gradually I derived great ad-
vantage from it.

Mr. Langton: Is it in the discretion of the Council te make
any distinction between students svwo wvere articled some time
ago and those who are just beginning? I understand it is ~a
provision of the Act thai a student should pass the examination,
asd it does not seem ta be possible for t Council ta have any
variation in the examination se as to admit some students easier
than others.

The President : T think it is quite within the province of the*
Council in their. judMet to set up an examination upon any
basis they may think propr ; and they have set up this year's
examination much more iberally than next year's, and the next
year much more sevele than that again. It is quite within their
province to do so T for ane am very ruch in favor of allowing
as ive have been obliged ta do in regard ta those in actual prac-
tice. If we had asked for an Act cutting off any that we thought
were not qualified ta practice, but who had been in practice for a
few years, and established in business, and were making a liveli-
hood out of it, the Government would not have granted it. In
the same manner we cannot cut off the amount of time that the
students of the present day have spent in preparing themselves
under a certain regime that bas noew passed away; it wonld not
be right and equitable ; so that I think our first examinations
should be as liberal as it is possible to make them, ta bring up
gradually the highest standard. Section 24 of the Act refers the
matter ta the Council, who have to prescribe the examinations.

Mr. Edwards: When these examination items wvere arranged,
the matter of the extent and the breadth of the eamination was
talked of, and it was deemed that those gentlemen who got up
these examination papers from time ta time would be then able
ta say ta what extent the examination in any subject should.go,
and while this brief synopsis of the examination may appear im-
perfect, I think that would cover the ground which some of the_
speakers bore have desired to cover. That explanation will
perhaps accounI for the brevity and apparent carelessness of this
examnation paper.

Mr. Darling : I don't want to criticire anything, but I would
suggest that t may be wise in a thing like that ta state certain
books thtitit would be well students should devote their atten-
tion ta.

Mr. Edwards : It is under consideration now.
Mr. Darling: I think it would be well ta give them' wider

suggestions as ta design, and as ta their reading. I don't think
we can make that much xoo avide, if yon consider that that will
fail oint the bands of a student in a small country place whose
master has not much opportunity, of coming into contact with
other members of the profession, and he himself cannot help
his very much. He has nobody ta look ta, and may bave no
one that he can write to. I would let that be so wide that it
might seems disagreeable ; but give him ali the information he
could po'ssibly get-the more information you give him, the
more satisfactory it would be all round. A little too much infor-
mation is a great deal more satisfactory than too little.

Mr. Bousfield : The examinations should not e looked ta as
bugbears ; they are milestones ta show a student what he should
know at a certain time, and te give him an idea of what he
should take up. It is not the intention to get up an examination
ta hinder the students ; the great idea is ta help them. As far
as the Ottawa students are concernied, I thisl they make a
great mistake in thinking for a moment that they could not pass
the examinations. As Mr. Langton said, it is a very great
benefit ta thes and ta the society as well. When we arc
instructing young mon we are doing it for the public benefit as
well as their own, and if mon are to be architects they have got
ta lears that it will make them proficient. When I was a
student in England, i was only oc glad bwhen i found i bad ta

pass an examination, because thon i had a definite object of
study, and that is just what these preliminary examinations do.

Mr. Billings: I could'nt say that the Ottawa students wanted
to dodge any of the examinations, I think, as a rule, they will
aIl vant to pass them. The only thing is this, that the objection
was mode by the mtembers of the Institute to taking away any
vested rights which those students might seem ta have-when a
youth entered on a course of study on a certain understanding,
he ought to be allowed ta go into the profession on the sanme
understanding as he entered.

The President: I don't think that is a question that we can
take up just now, because what is the use of our forming an
Association with the idea of elevating ur pro ession and bring-
ing it up ta a higher standard than it at present occupies before
tho public, if we are te allow continuously those who choose ta
enter as students, and think they have only certain things ta do,
and who attend offices two or thrce hours a day, and play the
rest of the tinte? We have started titis Association with the
view of bringing up in the future a set of men who will b
educaied in thteir.profession-fully equipped for the battle of
life in that profession, more conversant with ever' branch of it,
both scientillc and artistic ; and if we don't succeed in that, we
had botter drop the Association entirely. (Hear, hear). My
view is to allow those now in the profession topass through as
liberally as possible ; but every student lereafter entering the
profession must come through the door of an examination or
the qualification as bore laid down. An idea hs been in the
minds of some of the members of forming a circulating library
of architectural woirks that shall be uséful for the country
students. They shall pay a small foe for the use of the books,
which can be sent backward and forward by book post, s as ta
afford thems opprtunities of reading up and educating them-
selves in the dinerent branches of the profession. (Hoar, itear,
and applause). Of course, tiat is hardly necessary' in the city.
A number of members of the profession have very good libraries
of their own, and we have a nuimber of good works im the Public
Library, and we have opportunities tait do not exist in the
country towns; and this library will be almost exclus-
ivel' for the benet of the country students and younger
mmbors of the profession.

Mr. Cordon: Would it le in order ta make a suggestion-
somewhat on the line of Mr. Daling's first suggestion-that is,
that the artistic element should be more largely represented in
the examinations? I notice in the first examination there is
nothing upon the question of perspective, which is the lirst
element in designing ; and I would suggest that you should
have linear perspective added in the Girst examination ; that in
the second intermediate examination you add shading, and
perhaps color; and thon in the final esatmination add an essay
upon the principlesofdesign-sonething that would toa certain
extent meet the great lack which thtere evidently is in the
subjects of the artistic clement.

Tite President : A very good suggestion.
Mr. Knox: I iras about ta moke the sasse suggestion, and

that is, too little attention has been paid to the artistic elemient.
Supposing a young man passei through the varionus examina-
tions there.enumerated, they will become first-rate constructors;
but i know the leading designers both on this continent and in
England, and i must say that so far as the knowledge of con-
struction goes, it is very smali indeed. i therefore hold that the
two go sometimes together, but usually they drop pretty widely
apart ; and I would therefore say that in your examinations you
might have it so that a young man could pass as examination
as a designer, and come forward as an architectural designer or
artist, while the other young men might come out with their
construction and become architects in the sense which you have
prepared these examinatios for. i think it is is only fair for
both sides of the question.

Mr. Darling: i want to put myself îight. Both Mr. Gordon
and Mr. Knox said I have been speakig on behalf of a more
artistic element. I am not speaking of the artistic element at
ail. What I did speak of was the lack of the architectural
element. (Hear, bear, and applause). i am down on this
running off on the artistic element constantly; there is too
mnuch f it ; what T want to see is more of the thoroughly archi.
tectural element.

Mr. Knox: I want ta correct myself; T meant the architec-
tural element-the designing, nottthe more drawing-the design.

Mr. Gordon : And I may say the sase. (Laughter).
Mr. Bousfield : It shows tie necessity of learning he ta

speak-to say what you mean. (Laughter).
Mr. Billings: Is it the intention of the Couscil ta award

certificates for students who pass well in drawing from life, etc.?
Would the Council give them any points on examination ?

The President : in answer ta what i understand Mr. Billing's
question ta he, I would say that what he refers ta does not
come quite within our curriculum. That relates more ta an
examination in the Royal Academy. (Hear, hear). There they
form classes for drawing front the nude, and so on, and the
higher branches of art. It is something we have not talen into
consideration as yet.

Mr. Bousfield: It is taken up by students' associations.
The President: I think we have had a very full discussion

on this very able paper of Mr. Bousfieid's, and I may on
behalf of the Council, thank you all for th,* suggestions that you
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have offered. There are some very valuable ones. I think
those latterly given by Mr. Cordon are very good, and we shall
taike thet inte consd eration, and those also from Mr. Darling
and others. I thank you very much for the attention you have
given e the paper.

ACCIDENT TO THE Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, MONTREAL.
THE accident to the Y.M.C.A. building at Montreal last weck

has demonstrated the old proverb that the strength of the chain
is only equal to that of its weakest link.. The experts appointed
by the Building Çommittee are preparing a report upon the
condition of the chole building and as to whether the plans and
specifications provide adequately for the safe construction of the
huilding. Doubtless they seill be foued in the main satisfactory,
and i is just possible that the late accident may have resulted
from a departure (rom the plans.

The information wihich has reached us is somewhat meagre as
tc details, but judging from the cuts swhich have appeared in the
local papers, the construction f fthe supports of the columun which
first gave way exhibits an amount ofignorance of the laws of safe
building which should relegate the parties responsible te positions
calling for a different orderof intelligence. Not only was the
colum set upon the side of the supporting pier, but the colum
block 32 inches square iras only 5 inches thick, while the- iron
base plate was about 2o inches square and only i 3< tmches thick.
Possibly if the pier had been very solidly built and central iwith
the weeight above, noth-
ing serious could have YMG.A BiId -
occurred but there would
even then have been the
risk of both tron plate
and column block split-
ting in the centre, allow-
ing the column te sink
into the heart of the pier;
in fact it is quite prob-
able that the trouble
first began irith the 'e
breaking of the iron
plate and the bearing
stoue, upon which the
column gouged ils way
througi the brick-work
of the pier, crushing off
the wedge-shaped piece
shown in the illustration.
No stone bearing heavy

weigiht should be less in
thickness than 1X times
its projection beyond the Avi rofe
bearing of the weight fer
above it, and an iron
plate of the above- thickness should have been stffened by iren
ribs or brackets.

RED EXUDATIONS FROM BRICK.
HAMILTON, Ont., April 6th, î89t.

tditor CAADIAN Accitec. AD ustrUn..
DEAR SiR,-l sec by yoi weekly CONTRACT RECORD of the

4th inst. that the National Association of Drickmakers of Mem-
phis have been discussing the above question, and a chemist
proposes several remedies. Frem observations of my own for
several years I have cone te the conclusion that the best rcmedy
for the above is to let it alone. [t appears only on new buildings,
and only on those wehich are built in the latter part of the scason,
or alil of the year. Let .ny one examine the brick work before
or al the time shis efflorescence is upon the face of the brick, and
he will find, perhaps,-finger marks, specks of mortar and other
dirt, but on examination a year later it will be found te be with-
out specks or marks, and clean as a new pin.

i regard it, therefore, as a bencit rather than a detriment,
and think if must be the resuit of the action of seme substance
of the nature of soda.

I have not written the above from a scientific or chemical
standpoint, but from actual experience and observation ofresuits
in this locality.

Youes truly,
WM. HANCOCK,

Contractor, Brickmnaker, &c.

TEST ÔF FIRE-PROOFING MATERIALS.
AN reteresting and instructive series of tests of Are.proonlngimaterials was

recently made onder the direction of Messrs Andrews, Jacques and Ron.
tone, architees, of Denver, Colorado, in connection with tie erection of the
new Equitable building In that cky. Three tenders were received for the.
fireprcfing of the building. In the case of the to loIiest tenderers the
material proposed to be used s fire-clay. The third tenderer proposed to
ue porous terra cotta. and put in the claimt that tiis material was of super.
ici quality to that cfered by his rompetitors, and consequently that ide-
served to bu aceptcd as the extra price. In order te establisi the trti of
this claim, Ie requested tiat a test of the materials bu made. This sugges-
tion as acted upon weith the consent of the other tenderers.

The tests were conducted under the following heads:
(a) A still lend lncreased until the arch breaks down ; (2) ShScks, repeat.

cd uotil the arch breaks don; (3) Fire and water, altenîating unil the
orch breaks dore; (4) Corinucous tire of high hent until the arch isl des-
troyed.

Following is a summary of the results:
SîLit, LoAD TesT.-Arch built by the Pioneer Fireprocf Co.. of dense

fire-clay: eommon method Of coestruction, broie a 5.429 poundsof pig-
iront.

Arch built by Thomas A. Lee, of porous- terra-cotta and with the end-
method of construction. Carried 15,345 pounds of pig-iron for two hours
withut ibreaking. Afterwards, broken by threz .blows from a ram weighing
134 pounds and dropped from a eiglit of ten fetL

Arch buiti by Wight Fireproofing Company, of dense fire-clay: common
mthod of censtruction, broke at 8.574 pouids of pig-iron.

DRoPPiNG TesT.-Arch buit by Pioneer Company. of dense fire-clay:
coneon methoil of construction. Beoke at the first blow from a me

weighing z34 pounds. dropped
from a Ieight of six fet.

Arch built by Thomas A.
Lee. of porous terra-cotia:
end-method of construction.
Same me dropped n t firomt
a height of six feret our times;
sutame ram dropped on il from
e height f eiglit fi seven
rimes. Archwentdownatthe

JA. eleventh blow.
Arch built by the Wight

Fireproofing Company, of
dense fire.clay: commn meth.
cd of construction, bruke at
the first blow from the same
me, dropped from a height of
si. feet.

FIRE AND WATR TEsT.-
Arch buik by Pnr Co-
pany, of dense fire-clay: coe.
Mon method of construeilon.
Threepplications ofthe water
destroyed ibis arch. When
the brick furnace was removed
fromn under it, tiis arch col-
lapsed.

Arch built by Thomas A.
Leec, Of prous terract, on
the end-method of construc.

tise. This rch was gien eeves appicatio.s cf th. waier. and ai the
end cf twenty-three hous was practically uninjured. as it required
eleven blows from the rm used in the dropping-test te break the arch down
after the furnace seas removed from under it.

Arch bulat by the Wight Company. of dense Are.clay: commos method
ofconstrucîion. This arch was given fourteen applications of the ester,
and afier twenty-three hut very little o( the arch secs left, and it collapsed
Mn scon as the brick furmnce was remoed frm under Ir.

CoRTIMUoUs TRE FEsT.-Ach built by Pionees Company. S" deep,
of dense re-clay: common method of constriction. Tis erch.
after having a conimcous tire under Ih for twenty-four hous, wses
destroyed, s it collapsed as soon as the brick fueace was reoed from
under it.

Arch built hy Thonas A. Lee, of porous terra.ctta: end-method ofcon.
strction. This arch, aler having a continuous Are under it for twenty-forr
hours, iwas practically uninjured, ns. ofter irs furnace seas removed from
tuder it, it supported a weiglit of bricks of nfsoo pounds on a space three
fet -ide in the. middle of the arch. •

Arch bsiilt by Wight Comzpany, of dense re-ciay: common method of
construction. This arch. after having fire onder it for twenty.four bous.
was unable te crry its oad of 3o pounds per square foot. cnd clIapsed
as s6n as the brick setting seas removed trom undor it.

In painting ironuork exposed t wind and rain, take,
says the Mechatical World, red oxide of.iron, ground in oil,
and mix it with equal parts of boiled linseed oil and turpentine,
add t ounce patent dryers to the pound. This is said te be a
good paint for the purpose.
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
RESIDENCE OF MR. P. LYALL, MONTREAL-MR. JOHN JAMES

BROWN, ARCHITECT, MONTREAL.

ST. GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL, KINGSTON, ONT.-MESSRS. POWER

- & SON, ARCHITECTS.

CLUB HOUSE FOR THE ATHEN.£UM CLUIS TORONTO.-hESSRS.

DENISON & KING, ARCHITECTS.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
AT a meeting of Council held on March t6th, there were

present: Messrs. J. W. Hopkins, President, in the chair; V.
Roy, 2nd Vice-President; A. C. Hutchison; A. F. Dunlop;
A. T. Taylor; W. E. Doran, Treasurer; C. Clift, Secretary.

The minutes-oflast meeting were read and confirmed.
A letter dated Jan. 3ist, 1891, from M. Ouclette, was read.

The Secretary was instructed to answer questions contained
therein as follows:-

i. In a competition for plans of a building,. is it rightt that
one of the competitors sign his plan?

Provided there was no conditions to the contrary, it would
remain optional with the competitor.

2. In that case, is it right t choose only one judge, when this
judge knows well every competitor ?

Mr. H. Robert Talbot applied to become a member, but the
Council decided he did not come under the meaning of the Act,
i. e., practising architect, lie not having supervised work on his
ovn account previous to the passing of the Act of Incorporation.
The Council strongly recommended that he corne up for the
final examination in July next, being thoroughly satisfied with
the termi of studentship. This decision was arrived at aCter Mr.
Talbord had been given a hearing. To the question put to
him by the Secretary, wlether at. any time before the 3oth of
December let lie had superintended buildings on his own
account, le distinctly answered, "No." The Council at the
same time did not question his ability to supervise work, but it
was n:,t in thei' power to discuss the point, as the Act is very
plain on the point at issue.

The Committee elected to look into by-laws laid them before
the meeting ; after some discussion they were further and
linally amended and adopted. Copies were ordered to be sent
down to Quebec for approval or comment, and then printed
vith the Act in French and Englishs in phamplet forni, to be

distributed among the members as soon as possible.
It was decided to hold a genertl meeting as carly as possible

to lay before the members the business done by the Coulicil up
to present time.

The matter of the Board of Trade competition was brought

TjJZl ll
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3. Do you think that a judgment in that case ought to be a
final one?

Questions 2 and 3. The Council thought that on these points
the judge should be governed by the conditions of the compe-
tition.

4. Do you think in a case like this a judge ought to accept
this position, or else put aside the plan signed as aforesaid?

In the absence of the conditions of the competition, the
Council cannot answer as they would wish, and before answering
finally, wsould like a copy ofsuch conditions.

The Secretary was also instructed to write the Quebec Local
Association to the effect that the Council were about to prepare
a guide to govern competitions, and that wuhen completed, copies
svould be sent them.

A letter from J. B. O'Heroux, of Feb. 5th, r89ri, vas read, and
the Secretary instructed to write him, saying it was necessary
for him to serve one year in an architect's office, after a course of
four years study, but a preliminary examination in his case would
not be necessary.

The following members were duly elected: Messrs. E.
Colonna, Montreal; J. E. Dote, Montreal; G. Simard, Mon.
treal; J. R. Rhind, Montreal; Chas. Chaussd, Montreal; A.
Flockton, Montreal ; A. H. Larochelle, Quebec ; J. B. Bertrand,
Quebec.

KaNGSToN. ONT.

before the Council by Mr. Taylor, who said the Board would
have a meeting on the morrow to arrange for a general meeting
of the members to discuss the competition on proposed new
building, and le thought at that meeting the Association should
lay befote the members the reason for not competing. Mr.
Taylor was supported by the Council, and. was requested wsith
Mr. Dunloptoattend the general meetingofthe Board ofTrade
and explain the objections found in the conditions prepared
governing the competition.

PUBLICATIONS.
We are indepted to Messrs. Simpson & Peel, tte well-known coniractors,

of Montrail, for a hansonely printel and illustmted description in book
form of the New York Life building in that city.
. We haue received fromt Messrs. Merchant & Co.. Philadelphia, the weil-
known importers of roofng plaie, a sketch illustrating the greatest engineer.
ing nehienuE Of the cntUry, viz., the Forth Bridge, etire length, 8,296
fCet, length. ,349 feet 9 in., approaches, .77 feet Queen's Ferry side;
Brooklyn* Bridge. ntire length, 5.989 ceei, span, i.59 feut 6 in., height.of
towers, :78 feet, roadway. iSS ent; Eiffel Tower, cetire height. 984 (eet 3
in., te irst landing 184 feet, ta second landing 371 Ceet 3 in.; Statue of
Liberty, entire height, 3oi coet 3 in.. Pedestal 149 tee te in., statue, 151 fI.
6 in.; Washington Bridge, entire length, 2,375 ceet, span, 3io feest. height,
r5z fC.; Washington Monument, entre heght 555 ft. 59 in.; Peughkeepsie
Bridge. length, i)> miles. double track bridge. The sketch is an artistie
repreduction of water colors on " egg-slI " paper.
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THl CRUADIb PIRO3TlCT PUD BUILDER.

THE TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL SKETCH CLUB.
OwINo to the indisposition ofMr. R. J. Hovenden on Monday,

March 23rd, his talk on "Decoration» had to be postponed. A
a large number of valuable colored plates lent by him tere
examined with much interest by the members, and an open dis-
cussion on the subject iras 'taken part in by Messrs. Frank
Darling, Sam Jones and others, Mr. Darling urging the necessity
of architects keeping unbroken the main lines inside a building,
for if this is not attended to,·it is very difficult to carry out any
decorative scheme in a satisfactory manner.

The dratwings for an "Entrance to a Park» were then criti-
cized, and many practical suggestions made by Mr. Burke. Mr.
T. R. Johnson was awarded trst place and Mr. A. H. Gregg
second place.

On Monday, 13th inst., Mr. Hovenden gave bis postponed
talk, and agai had a number of colored plates on exhibition.
The many valuable hints thrown out during the talk, combined
with his clever criticisns on the plates, made a very profitable
evening for those present, who showed their appreciation of his
efforts in a very hearty way.

. TESTING THE VALUE OF PAVING STONES.
THE followmsg plan of testing the comparative value ofpaving

stones is adopted at the Paris Laboratory for Testing Materials,
says the Engineer. A sample of the rock of regular form is
placed upon a horizontal plate, rotating round a vertical axis and
pressed against it by suitable contrivances. The wear is then
compared wvith that of a.standard material under the sae con-
ditions. The coefficient of wear is the propotion between the
volumes iorn, which can ensily be -scertained by weighing the
specimens, and determining the volume fiom this wreight, and the
specific gravityofthe material in question. The rotating surface
is cast iron. The two specimens, viz., test .piece and standard,
are placed at opposite ends of a diameter of the rotating plate,
against which they are pressed by equal weights. The standard
used is Yvette sandstone, and first-class materials have a co-
efficient of from i to i4o, while with second-rate materials the
coefficient is between r4o to 24o; if the wear is greater than
that represented by the latter figure, the material is rejected.
An additional test is made by plactng specimens of the stones
to be tested in a cylinder,.wlich, like those used in clearing scrap
iron fror rust, is mounted and rotates on an axis which does not
concide with its centre of figure. The amount of detritus pro-

duce'd after the material .has been treated for a certain time in
ibis machine is compared vith that from a standard rock under
the sae conditions.

FOUNDATIONS IN WATER.
IN wrorks which are exposed to the action of the sea or the

currents of rivers Rennie adopted the plan of bedding the out-
side joints, for about an inch deep. in the face, with Roman
cement of the best quality. The interior part of the stones was
bedded in mortar, composed of two parts of well burnt, stone-
lime, one part of ground puzzolano, or calcined pounded iron-
stone, and two parts of cieas sharp river sand, not too fine. The
lime wvas used hot, for which purpose it vas necessary that it
should be burut adjoining the works and mixed at once with its
due proportion of sand and puzzolano or iron-stone, previous to
being slaked. It ras afterwards covered over with .sand so as
to prevent the access of the air; wrater iras then poured on the
heap, and in this state it was left for a day or twto until com-
pletely slaked ; afiter which it was taken from the heap as wrant-
ed. The unsiaked particles wrere separated, and the other in-
gredients wrell mixed by being passed through a screen, after
wrhich the mixture was made into mortar, with the least possible
quantity of water, bymeans of a pug-mill prepared for the pur-
pose. That part of it required for the day's use being taken
awray, the remainder was immediately covered up witli Sand, to
prevent the action of the air upon ir.

There is no excuse for building underground apartments in the
country says the Saitary News. They are never wrholesome
anyiwhere, and if families are compelled by stringent reasons to
live in the city, where basement dining rooms and underground
kitchens are the rule, they should endeavor to have an upper
Sitting room and lire in it as much as possible. The veiy plac-
ing of a bouse on any ground and living in it under ordinary
circumstances causes suctions into its interior of impure soil air,
because the air of the bouse is warner tian the air beneath it,
and this induces a rush of cold air to the warmer bouse atmos-
phere. The concreted floor will, ms a great measure, do àaway
writh this difficulty, but not altogether. Ventilation of cellars
must, therefore, be attended to; no matter how clean and perfect-
ly built they may be, in town or country. Annual lime white-
wsashing, an old custome,, is decidedly a whbolesone precaution,
and every cellar should be thus ts eated, especially in theautuntn,
as the cellar will be kept closed mor in spring and summser.

A large bridge is to be moved on the
Grand Trunk- Ry., near Kingston, Ont.,
where the main line is being double'
tracked. A new double track steel span,
170 feet long over all, 30 feet in width
batween truss centres, and containing
176,600 Ibs. of steel, bas been erected
alongside its intended location, and is to
be rolied into place betwreen trains.

If is sometimes necessary to locate the
position of the centre of gravity of the
section of an angle orT iron. The follow-
ing rule may in such cases be found useful
in the case of equal-sided angles and T's:
Let B=breadts of side and t=thickness
of retal. Then distance of centre of

gravity from the outer surface of one fange
of the angle iron or of the table of the T
irons la 4 (B+32 t). This rule is a very
close approximation.-Engneeiing.
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ADAMANT MFG. 00.,
100 Esplanade East, - TORONTO.

TELEPHoNE 208.

Please mention the CANADJAN ARCHI-

TECT AND BUILDER ien corresponding

with advertisers.

FROM

THE BEST MAKERS IN AMERICA,
ENGLAND AND FRANCE

A large varety, most .carefully selected,
for sale by ,

JOHN MURPHY,
2301 ST. CATHERINE ST., MONTREAL.

TIRE CROMPTON SYSTEV
INCANDESCENT AND ARC ELECTRIC. LIGHTING, OF ENGLAND.

This system is acknowledged by at the impartial experts gb th lie best in tlhe iorld. For isolated
Plants or Central Stations there'are onone sup.rior. Cost is very low.

General Agents In Canada:
THE KEEGANS-MILME CO.; -

INTEPIOR WIRING A SPECIALTY. WRITE FoR ESTiMATES.

MONTREAL.
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